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by Romelle WintersPublic Relations Committee Chair
On January 22, the abortionindustry celebrated the 33rd anniver-sary of Roe vs Wade. Since the Supreme Court invent-ed this “fundamental right to abor-tion,” Republicans and so-called pro-life organizations have marked theanniversary with demonstrations. Asusual, President Bush phoned in hissupport for human life, as Reagandid before him.Since 1973, nearly fifty millionbabies have been brutally murderedunder the cover of abortion.Our Founding Fathers knew thatall men are created equal and thatthey are endowed with certaininalienable rights -- among theserights is the Right to Life. The Declara-tion of Independence states that truerights originate with God, not man.The Right to Life is a right thatcelebrates and embraces the essen-

tial value and dignity of every humanbeing. It is the Right to Life thatmakes all other rights possible.Throughout most of our history, thisbasic right was respected anddefended.However, voices promoting theonce-unthinkable issue of abortionbegan to gain traction. As morewomen entered the workforce andthe sexual revolution began, organi-zations which promoted the right ofthe woman to murder her child gath-ered strength. Money, power, greedand a lust for eugenics fueled thesegroups. Soon, abortion entered thepolitical arena where pressure wasput on the Parties to take a stand.In 1916, Margaret Sanger found-ed the organization we now know asPlanned Parenthood. Her goal was,“the elimination of human weeds --

Negroes and Jews.” Over the nextfifty years, her program of racialgenocide morphed into the call forlegalized abortion.

Playing Politics with Human Life
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McClellan to Chair Board
On December 7th, MartinMcClellan was unanimously electedChairman of the Port St. John ZoningAdvisory Board by his fellow boardmembers.  He will serve as chairmanof the seven member board throughthe end of his term of office in 2008.Mr. McClellan was elected by thevoters in November 2004.  In April2005, the Brevard County (Florida)Commission passed a law whichallowed them to appoint membersto that board.  They were dissatisfied

with the voters' choices. They want-ed to stack the board with politicalcronies.Despite the wishes of the countycommissioners, under Mr. McClellan'sleadership the Port St. John ZoningAdvisory Board will protect the vot-ers’ interests.  They will defend prop-erty rights.  They will promote fiscalresponsibility and ensure that thezoning process promotes responsibleeconomic development andenhances the quality of life.

An unborn child, 4 1/2 months old

(Continued on Page 7)



This year provides an exciting array ofopportunities for the America First Party.As we approach our fourth anniversary thisApril 15th, we can move forward confi-dent that our course is right and true.We started with a few activists in just 8states.  We now have members in nearlyevery state.  Our candidates have wonelections and are respected for their effec-tiveness and conviction.Like any new enterprise, we have sur-vived trials, emerging stronger. We areconfident that our foundation is firm.  Thedirection we chose four years ago has leftus poised for a great 2006.Our party's stands have proved timelyand visionary.  From the start, we clearlyarticulated immigration and trade policiesto keep our people safe and independent,our economy strong.  We promoted aproactive defense of our culture, and arespect and value for the contributions,property, and God-given rights of all ourfellow  citizens.We have stayed true to our belief thata foreign policy that puts America's inter-ests first requires that we not misuse andabuse our honorable armed forces byinvading a nation that is a threat to its ownpeople and neighbors, but not to us.

From the start, we have been a consis-tent voice for government that is faithfulto the Constitution, effective, responsive,competent and clean--funded by a tax sys-tem that respects hard work and family.More and more, the American peoplehave come to agree with us.However, it is simply not enough tohave good plans and ideas.  Many organi-zations have those.  Reaching our goalsrequires some work.As an all-volunteer organization, suc-cess depends on patriots stepping forwardto do what needs to be done.  It does not

rely on someone else.Our success depends on you!You are now asking, "What can I do?"If not, you should be.  Let me try to answerthat vitally important question with foursimple suggestions.First, you need to become an Activist.You need to reach out to family, friends,and your fellow Americans.  Tell themabout the party and get them to join.Whether you have 5 minutes or 5 hours todevote to this each week, we have anActivist Program for you.  Whether you areshy or an outspoken no-fear advocate forwhat you believe, we have an Activist Pro-gram for you.

Second, support our candidates.  Wehave some exciting candidates.  Help themwin.  Donate to their campaigns so thatthey can advertise.  Volunteer for their cam-paigns to help get their message out andtheir supporters to the polls. Of course, ifyou want to run for office, call us now.Third, donate some money to theAmerica First Party.  We have a plan inplace to get newsletters like this one in thehands of millions who have not heard ofus before.  But to do that, we have todevelop a seed fund to start the process.Your help is needed to make this plan asuccess. If everyone reading this couldsend just $20, our initial goal would bemet.Fourth, mark your calendars for thefirst weekend in June.  We will be holdingthe 2006 National Convention in Cincin-nati then.  We are working to bring inexciting speakers.  Together, we will set thecourse for future success.  As our planssolidify, more information will follow.I'll see you there.

Dan Charles, National Chairman

Dan CharlesAFP Chairman
Mission Statement

We, the members of theAmerica First Party, pledgeourselves to restore andrevitalize the greatAmerican Experiment forthe benefit of our nationand all its people. 
We commit ourselves toelect honest people topublic office who adhereto principles based on thewisdom of the Foundersand expressed in theUnited States Constitutionand our party platform.
We hold to the steadfastbeliefs that the means torevitalizing our nation is torevitalize our people andthe means to restore ournation is to restore justand Constitutionalgovernance. To this end,we obligate our party:
.To preserve and protectour people and oursovereignty 
.To promote economicgrowth andindependence 
.To encourage thetraditional values of faith,family, and responsibility 
.To ensure equality beforethe law in protectingthose rights granted bythe Creator 
.To clean up our corruptedpolitical system
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A Year for Growth

However, it is simply not
enough to have good plans

and ideas.  Many organizations
have those.  Reaching our
goals requires some work.

Whether you are shy or an
outspoken no-fear advocate for
what you believe, we have an

Activist Program for you.



The Statement ofPrinciples of theAmerica First Partywas adopted at thefirst meeting of theNational Committeeon April 20, 2002.
The Principlesprovide an outlinefor the party’sPlatform, whichcontains a sectionfor each of thePrinciples headings.Each Platformsection then expandsupon that particularset of principles.

The Statement ofPrinciples is the corestatement of beliefsof the America FirstParty.  As such, atwo-thirds vote ofthe NationalCommittee isrequired to adoptany change to thePrinciples. 
The PartyConstitution bindsboth the NationalCommittee and theNational Conventionto adopt a platformconsistent with thePrinciples.  

All party leaders arerequired to supportand advance thePrinciples as acondition of holdinga position of trustwithin the AmericaFirst Party.
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Preserve and Protect Our People
and Our Sovereignty.Support a military whose mission is toprotect our nation, not police the world .Strengthen our borders and promoterational immigration policies .Protect English as our commonlanguage .Seek friendship with all nations, butavoid entangling alliances .Work to maintain our nation'ssovereignty and oppose all attempts tomake our nation subservient to theprecursors of global government .Apply American values to our foreignpolicy
Promote Economic Growth and
Independence.Restore accountability andConstitutionality to budgets and taxes .Promote tax policies that adhere to theConstitution, enhance individualfreedom, encourage savings andinvestment, and promote the family .Eliminate unconstitutional portions ofthe federal government .Rebuild our manufacturing base andprotect American workers .Protect our right to fair trade andoppose free trade, exit NAFTA and theWTO .Help American businesses stay inAmerica .Promote a Buy American policy.End taxpayer bailouts of corporationsand foreign governments .Implement a self-sufficient energy policy
Encourage the Traditional
Values of Faith, Family, and
Responsibility.Protect and recognize the sanctity of allhuman life .Defend the traditional family unit basedon one man and one woman .Promote the primacy of parents in thelives and education of their children .Respect the free exercise of religion 

.Recognize the Judeo-Christian heritageof our shared values 
Ensure Equality Before the Law
in Protecting Those Rights
Granted by the Creator.Defend the self-evident truth  "that allmen are created equal, that they areendowed by their Creator with certainunalienable rights, that among theseare life, liberty and the pursuit ofhappiness" .Preserve and protect all of the Bill ofRights .Oppose all quota systems - merit andbehavior must prevail .End judicial tyranny and restore balanceto our political system .Restore property rights and restrictgovernment land confiscation
Clean Up Our Corrupted Political
System.Remove the primary source ofcorruption by sharply reducing the sizeand scope of the federal government toits limited powers under theConstitution, and return control over allother matters to the states .Require that all political donations bepromptly disclosed and come fromvoters.Enforce fair, uniform standards forballot and debate access to give votersmore choice .Implement clean election practices-restore paper ballots.Reform the lobbying system so that theonly organizations permitted to lobbyare those organizations whose money isacquired strictly from voter donations.Reasonable individual voter donationamount limits must be established.End lavish Congressional pensions-putthem on Social Security .Ban taxpayer funded Congressionalcampaign mailings .Restore the rights of states in themanner of choosing Senators andRepresentatives and promote the citizenlegislator

Statement of Principles



Jonathan M. HillVice-chairman &Finance Cmte Chair

L. Thomas WhiteParty BuildingChairman

Larry CarrollPlatform CommitteeChairman
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Running for Public Office: Things to Consider
by Jonathan M. HillVice-chairman and Finance Cmte Chairman

The objective, recapturing our runawaygovernment, is simple.  It involves replac-ing most elected representatives.  It’s anintimidating goal, but one that will beincreasingly attainable as the effects ofabsurd fiscal, trade, and immigration poli-cies cause more and more of a disruptionin the lives of our constituents.  In the meantime, by focusing onoffices that we can win, we can avoid thechronic setbacks that plague other thirdparties.  This, as will be explained shortly, isa proven strategy. The controlling influences of bigmoney and biased free media in majorraces require this approach - one focusedon winning.  While congressional and statelegislative races may have appeal, we usu-ally need to win local races first. At this time, skepticism of third partycandidates hampers their fundraising, socandidates who are not self-financing mayhave to spend a year or two in door-to-door campaigning.  To be successfulrequires a lot of time, money, and ofttimesskill. A decision to run for office should bemade only after mature reflection andplanning.  An honest self-assessment ofskills, fundraising ability, probable timeresources, and overall commitment to thegoal of getting elected is a prerequisite. The support of a team of like-mindedand committed people is important.  Thecandidate also needs to possess some min-imum confidence and optimism, and thewillingness and ability to acquire the nec-essary skills that he lacks. When aiming for a particular office, itcan be helpful to study how other candi-dates have won their races.  Public recordsassist in this effort, and many are onlinewith your state’s office of campaign andpolitical finance.  More data can begleaned from the web sites of your currentlegislators.  These sources help you determine boththe level of past campaign expendituresfor a particular race, and also give clues

about what career backgrounds most suc-cessful candidates have. Research shows that municipal govern-ment is often the cradle for candidateswho win higher offices. A recent survey ofthe background of  144 State Representa-tives in Massachusetts showed that 75%got their start at the local level.  About64% held a municipal/town political officebefore winning their first state representa-tive race, and many created an appearanceof local involvement in one way or anoth-er. This leads us to a very importantapproach to running for state level offices- going for a local office first.  For first-timecandidates, this provides the opportunityto gain practical experience in fundraising,organizing volunteers, and public relationson a small scale, before facing tougherand more skilled opponents in the state-level race.  By offering a greater chance of beingelected, the municipal option is also morelikely to give the candidate real experiencein government affairs - a highly valuableasset in state races. 

Consider getting advice from experi-enced candidates or attending a campaignschool in order to avoid costly mistakesresulting from inexperience. Once the office to be targeted hasbeen selected, an energetic and experi-enced campaign chairman is often critical.In some races, a candidate cannot handleall the administrative, fundraising andorganizational tasks and still handle all thepublic relations roles that are his exclusiveresponsibility, so he must delegate. The key to success is often a combina-tion of planning, confident and energeticleadership, effective fundraising, and pub-lic relations which resonate with the voter.A campaign with these elements is likely tobe both competitive and an example toimitate. 

Municipal government is often
the cradle for successful

candidates for higher office.



John Pittman HeyNational Secretary& Treasurer

Famous Quotes 
“One may smile andsmile and still be avillain.” Shakespeare
“It is impossible todefeat an ignorant manin an argument.” William McAdoo
“Some are bent withtoil, others get crookedtrying to avoid it.” Herbert Prochnov
“There is one thingstronger than all thearmies in the world: andthat is an idea whosetime has come.” Victor Hugo
“Hypocrisy can afford tobe magnificent in itspromises, for neverintending to go beyondpromises, it costsnothing.” Edmund Burke
“Law is reason free frompassion.” Aristotle
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by John Pittman HeyNational Secretary & Treasurer
Would-be patriots must constantlyguard against the danger of mistaking polit-ical knowledge for effective political action.We all know that the Republican andDemocrat Parties are actually co-regents ofan anti-Constitutional regime, systemati-cally supplanting the political and moraltraditions of our nation’s Founders with aperverse, collectivist, multi-cultural global-ist society.  How often people pride themselves onbeing “up to date” on the latest minutia ofWashington.  Many people think that bysubscribing to the right magazines andattending all the right seminars, they’vedone their part for the cause of freedom.These may be enjoyable pursuits, but bythemselves they accomplish nothing tosave the country. The America First Party is taking con-crete political action to thwart the plans of

the two major parties and re-establish
Constitutional government.  That’s going
to require more than just self-education.  

It’s going to require millions of hours
of hard work by a host of dedicated patri-
ots who won’t just stop at knowing the
truth, but who are willing to act upon it.  

Sitting at home in your easy chair,
reading your favorite materials, and
watching C-SPAN is a lot more fun than
actually doing the hard work of building a
party to take back the country.  

Will you sit out the struggle to save the
country, or are you a man or woman of
action, willing to put your back into the
difficult work it will take to turn this coun-
try around?

The Party can use your abilities no mat-
ter what they are.  Get involved in the
America First Party today, and sign up to
be an Activist in the fight to restore the old
Constitutional Republic and put America
First again.

The Necessity for Activism

by Dan Charles
National Chairman

The Abramoff Scandal has brought
new attention to the corruption and
bribery that infects Democrats and Repub-
licans alike.  Now, they are playing political
games by proposing false reforms of the
lobbying system.

The "lobbying reform" proposals intro-
duced by Democrats and Republicans are a
farce - applying window dressing solutions
to foundational problems.  Any of these
bills could be titled "The Professional Lob-
byist and Corrupt Practices Protection Act
of 2006".

The problems in Washington will not
be solved by putting a $20 maximum on a
business lunch or merely limiting who can
pay for a Senator's vacation. The AFP has
real solutions to the problems caused by
the lobbyist whose motive is to manipulate
the law and use taxpayer money for pri-
vate gain of his client.  The following five
suggestions will not solve the problem

completely, but would be a good start.First, stop the direct bribery by requir-ing a candidate to raise at least 50% ofcampaign funds from his home district.Second, limit lobbying to those organ-izations that raise money only throughpublicly disclosed voluntary donationsfrom voters.Third, end the hidden handout of tax-payer money by requiring that every lineitem in a bill be debated and voted uponby one house or the other.Fourth, prohibit federal employeesfrom working for lobbying firms until theyhave been out of public service for at leastfive years.Finally, and most importantly, removethe primary source of corruption bysharply reducing the size and scope of thefederal government to its limited powersunder the Constitution.Lobbying has its rightful place in arepublic, allowing the citizens to influencetheir representatives.  Bribery does not, nordo  representatives who would accept it.

Real Solutions to the Bribery Problem



Romelle WintersPublic RelationsCmte Chairman

The AFP Store
The America FirstParty has made anumber ofpromotional andeducational itemsavailable on its on-line internet Store.
Bumper stickers,brochures, pocketConstitutions, andcaps and t-shirts willall be useful to helppromote the partyand its message.

In addition, severalexcellent books,including three titlesautographed by theirauthor Patrick J.Buchanan, are alsoavailable.
Please support theParty by shopping atthe on-line store at

store.americafirstparty.orgFor a printed storecatalog, please writeto request a copy:
America First Party1630A 30th St # 111Boulder, CO 80301
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by Dan CharlesNational Chairman
Occasionally, the news reports on thecrisis and daily horror at our border.  Theimpact cannot be truly understood unlessone goes there, takes a look around, andtalks to the overworked Border Patrolagents and the people who live there.So, I went to southern Arizona for 5days at the end of October.  In this briefspace, I want to share what I saw andlearned.We know our nation is being invadedby millions of illegal aliens every year.  Theirarrival brings a host of ills upon our fairland: crime, disease, exploding deficits,multilingualism, and downward pressureon wages to name a few.Our elected officials and the Mexicangovernment say, "America should welcomelaw abiding undocumented workers whoare only doing jobs Americans won’t do."But that is the problem.  They are notlaw abiding.  They break our laws everyminute of every day that they are in thiscountry illegally.  And they broke a host oflaws to get here.As I drove from Phoenix to the border,I encountered evidence of the costs andcause of the crisis.  I saw billboards every10 miles -- reminding people to report ille-gal immigration. I saw abandoned check-points where the USBP once searched forillegal aliens.  Current law prevents themfrom operating those permanent check-points now.

I saw government sponsored day-laborhiring zones which are also used as trans-fer points by the professionals who importthe illegal aliens and transport them fromthe border to every community in ournation. I saw free health care clinics withsigns in Spanish and Arabic, but not in

English.But, it was what I did not see on theborder itself that was most disturbing.During my three days traveling the borderroad, I only encountered two USBP agents,although I did encounter several Minute-man patrols. Fences extended only 2 mileson either side of the official entry points.There were places where one only neededto cross the street to enter our country ille-gally.I also attended a conference on borderissues sponsored by The American Cause.There, I met with local ranchers whose

property is being spoiled, whose familieshave been harassed, beaten, and raped,and whose livestock has been killed.I met with medical experts who haveseen hospitals bankrupted and closed afterbeing overburdened by drug resistant TB,leprosy, Chagas, and other exotic and con-tagious diseases.I met with a number of border patrolagents and other national security expertswho have left government service in frus-tration. The borders are exposed, andincreasing numbers of those crossingcome from countries like Iran, Saudi Ara-bia, Afghanistan, Pakistan, and Syria.  Yet,seemingly nothing is done to protect oursouthern flank.I also met with fellow immigrationactivists, including Minuteman founderChris Simcox, and discussed workingtogether to address the problems facedalong the border and throughout thenation.

Five Days on the Border

Dan Charles at the end of the “fence” alongthe Mexican-Arizona border.

(Continued on Page 7)

Our southern border is in
crisis.  Congress offers

only cosmetic solutions,
while President Bush
pushes for amnesty. 



Trey GolmonBallot AccessCommittee Chairman

Famous Quotes 
“The key to everythingis patience. You get thechicken by hatching theegg -- not by smashingit.” Arnold Glasow
“It isn’t that they can‘tsee the solution, it‘sthat they can‘t see theproblem.”G. K. Chesterton
“Courtroom: A placewhere Jesus and JudasIscariot would beequals, with the bet-ting odds in favor ofJudas.” 

H. L. Mencken

Extra copies ofthis newsletter
are available for adonation of $2each.  Supplies areextremely limited,so write for yourstoday to:
America First Party1630 A 30th St # 111Boulder, CO  80301

Contact the America First Party at
(866) SOS-USA1 (toll-free)
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In 1967, Ronald Wilson Reagan -- thengovernor of California -- lobbied for andsigned a bill that legalized all abortion inthat state. In 1970, Republican governor ofNew York Nelson Rockefeller followed Rea-gan’s example. Led by Republicans, abor-tion-on-demand became legal in New Yorkand California, setting a precedent forwhat was to follow.In 1973, a Supreme Court, dominatedby Republican appointees, decided that aperson’s Right to Life was not fundamen-tal. Through judicial fiat, the Constitutionand the vision of the Founding Fathers wasturned upside down. Roe vs. Wade invent-ed a fictional ‘right’ which ignored thebasic Right to Life. And they created apotent new issue for their party.While the Democrats embraced thatdecision, the Reagan-led GOP rhetoricallyturned on their own legislation and judicialappointees. In 1980, they added a pro-lifeplank to their platform.Pro-life organizations gravitated intothe Republican orbit, endorsing and elect-ing Republicans, even those whose com-mitment to life was suspect -- includingGeorge Bush. These organizations voicedsupport for “the lesser of two evils.”If the vision of the Founding Fatherswere upheld, there would be no need forany pro-life organization and the Republi-can Party would have to find other ways toattract its base. The GOP began to success-fully use the issue as a basis to win elec-tions.However, unflinching support forRepublicans has not led to the salvation ofthe innocent unborn. The ongoing mas-

sacre of over a million babies every yearcontinues, and all Republicans give thecountry is more judicial nominees who callRoe vs Wade “settled law.”The strategy of backing the lesser oftwo evils has brought us President Bush,who refuses to take action to end abortion.Worse than what he will not do, is what heHAS done. Bush appointees have arguedRICO charges against pro-life activists suchas Joe Scheidler. His judicial appointeescontinue to rule in favor of abortion andinfanticide and against the unborn.

President Bush continues to fundPlanned Parenthood and UNESCO’s popu-lation control with taxpayer money. Whenthe president reauthorized the Mexico Citypolicy, he changed it, adding financial sup-port for abortion in certain circumstances.The President also proudly providedthe first federal funding of embryonic stemcell research. The America First Party sup-ports adult stem cell research, which hasproven to be successful. We uncompromis-ingly oppose embryonic stem cell research-- where life is created with the sole pur-pose of destroying it.It is not only the unborn who have tofear the Republican and Democratembrace of the culture of death. SixRepublican judges -- including the recentlyappointed William Pryor -- led the votewhich permitted an innocent woman to bestarved to death by court order. Her onlycrime was to be disabled.Governor Jeb Bush and President Bushgave lip-service to her cause, but little else.In the end, she died for the convenience ofher husband and his fiancée while theRepublicans failed to act effectively.Americans who are committed to end-ing abortion and stopping euthanasiashould back away from the GOP. TheAmerica First Party is committed to pro-tecting and preserving innocent human life-- not to use it as an issue to win elections.

(Continued from Page 1)
Playing Politics with Life

Our southern border is in crisis.  Con-gress offers only cosmetic solutions, whilePresident Bush pushes for amnesty.  Peo-ples' lives are being destroyed.  A newcourse is needed; a new commitment toprotecting the American people isrequired.  Our border must be secured.The America First Party must lead the way.

Five Days on the Border
(Continued from Page 6)

Americans who are committed
to ending abortion ... should

back away from the GOP. 
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Secure America's Borders First!

Help us in the Fight to Put America First

The blood of patriots must only be shedin defense of our country and our people. 
But Democrats and Republicans have taken our country into a war far away.

Our sons and our daughters must never die on foreign fields to defend the honor of the United Nations or decide who rules over a foreign land.
To defend our people againstthe madmen who would destroy us, we must first secure our borders.


